Every MSU student participates in at least one student group
University of choice “inside and out”
Every Montanan values MSU/Montana stands behind MSU
Montana has highest rate of degree holders/Educational attainment of Montanans surpasses national avg (because of MSU)
Leading the world in the integration of art and science
Lots of Scots
MSU is named number one university in new FB journal of discovery and creativity
UG MSU students share Nobel Prize/MSU celebrates 3rd Nobel
All MSU students engage with global and local communities
MSU sweeps Goldwaters
MSU selected as national center, Glick brings students, colleagues to Bozeman
Harvard becomes known as MSU of the East
MSU Tops list of USA Today Colleges
MSU Nationally Ranked as Top School for Engaging Students in Research and Outreach
MSU Students Claim They Are Names, Not Numbers
MSU wins national championship
MSU Develops Clinic to Cut Down Medical Costs
MSU, Mountains, Minds, and Now Money
MSU in Top Tier of Public Universities for Alumni Giving, Endowment
MSU, Mecca for Student Success
MSU Nationally recognized in student support service innovation
MSU Students Once Again Prove Less is More
Western Land Grant Partners with Remote 3rd World Community
MSU Establishes Campus in Kenya

MSU Opens State of the Art COB

MSU #1 in Nation in Engaged Leaders (Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni)

MT Legislature Gives Record Funding for State University

Legislature Composed Entirely of MSU Grads

University of choice for Native Americans

MSU graduates a PhD in Humanities (or Business)